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Allegretto.

quite on the cards you never have heard Of the Monks of Malabar bold in Malabar Decides to take a back up the groom on the wedding day And see him safely through.

Sing hip hooray, I beg to say, They're the wife. Sing hip hooray, For the bachelor gay, Who takes through. Sing hip hooray, For the wedding day, They Monks of Malabar! All though their manners may to himself a wife! The Monks turn up from see him safely through. They give him the tip what
They quite en rég-le are. Sing near and far To wish him luck in life. Sing he's to say And stick to him like glue. Sing

high, did-dle did-dle, The cat and the fiddle, They stick to him like glue. poco rit.
high, did-dle did-dle, The cat and the fiddle, They wish him luck in life. poco rit.
high, did-dle did-dle, The cat and the fiddle, They quite en rég-le are. poco rit.

As a gen-er-al thing with mien sedate, And a snail-y, slow, spring-life. Their vin-e-gar looks they leave behind, And grin such grins of the glue. At his ex- pense they lunch and dine, And drink his health in a tempo. cres-cen-
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hal - ty gait, They prowl at one-half horse - pow - er rate, While
grin - niest kind, That it's ev - i - dent they, if so in - elined, As
foam - ing wine, As wine ab - sorb - ers they simp - ly shine, They're

sewls their fa - ces mar, But at times the law pro - 
Chesh - ire cats could star, They joke and smoke and
sev'ral pointa - above par. When a week or two at the

vides that they, Their glo - my mien a - side shall lay, And as 
break - ers drain, Sing rol - lick - ing songs with 
most has fled, With a thud like the fall of a 
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sume a bearing giddy and gay, These Monks of Malabar! They are, they are, they are, they are The Monks of Malabar! They fast and pray by night and day When
they on duty are, But they raise the deuce, Once they cut loose, These

Monks of Malabar! These Monks of Malabar, These

Andante.

Allegro giocoso.

Monks of Malabar!

molto marcato

When a

They
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